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Tell us a little about yourself and why you’ve decided to run for a school board 
position: 
 
Like most of families in Coppell we moved to Coppell because of its great public 
schools. Currently our older daughter is a Junior at Coppell High School and younger 
son is an eighth grader at Coppell Middle School North. As we know public schools rely 
greatly on parent volunteers, I made a conscious decision to volunteer and play an 
active role in the community. Since last two years I have served as the president of 
Coppell ISD Education Foundation along with serving in other district level committees. 
As a volunteer I always try to bring in my business experience and emphasize on long 
term vision, culture and communication.  
I am very proud of how CISD has created a positive brand name at DFW and state 
level. As I served as a team member and in leadership role for different committees it 
became very clear that, if I wanted to give more and be part of bigger positive impact in 
improving CISD, running for CISD School Board Trustee is the next obvious choice. 
 
What unique qualities would you bring to the school board? 
 
In last four plus years, through various volunteering opportunities I have learned about 
the CISD operations, teachers, learners and what parents are looking for. As a 
community member I have been part of Bond Oversight committee which gave me lot of 
insight of school finances and how to manage between M&O and bond budget. Through 
serving in Coppell ISD Education Foundation I have had plenty of opportunity to interact 
and understand the challenges of our teachers and learners. Plus, while serving in 
various committees I get to interact with numerous parents and have a very broad 
perspective of what parents and community expects from ISD. With such varied 
experiences under my sleeve, combined with my background of running my IT and real 
estate businesses, and having both my children enrolled in CISD schools, I believe I 
bring in a unique expertise to not only understand and help resolve current day 
challenges, but create a vision so that the class of 2030 and beyond can succeed too. 
 
How have you been involved with Coppell ISD prior to running for school board? 
 
Yes, currently I am involved in below mentioned committees: 
President of Coppell ISD Education Foundation, Bond Oversight Committee, District 
Education Improvement Committee (DEIC), Calendar Committee, Coppell High School 
Honor Code Committee also called GPA/Class Rank/Academic Integrity committee. 
 

 



Previously I have been part of below mentioned committees:  
Board member and V.P. Marketing Coppell ISD Education Foundation, facilities naming 
committee, Volunteered as a coach and mentor to Coppell High School learners as part 
of INCubatorEDU program, Parent volunteer for cub scouts at Denton Creek 
Elementary, CISD iLEAD training - class of 2017. 
 
What do you see as the biggest challenges for the district in the next five years? 
 
District has an immediate challenge of rezoning coming up next year. While we need to 
make sure that school re-zoning happens in most optimal way with least disruption, 
CISD along with board of trustees, need to make sure that community input is taken 
before and during this process. Other than this immediate challenge, in coming years, 
we need to keep working and improving on below topics: 
Ongoing Construction and related expenses: While it’s good that ongoing construction 
of New CMS West, CHS9 campus, and third elementary school in Valley Ranch area 
will take care of over-crowding issues, we need to be make sure that we are spending 
the bond money in smart and frugal manner while making sure these projects finish on 
or before time.   
Vocational Training: We need to make sure that we provide needed life skills and 
training for learners who want to enter workforce after high school. Such trainings and 
certificates will also be very useful for our (especially) middle tier students in creating 
stronger resume for college admissions and supporting their college tuition post high 
school. 
Creating Culture of Knowledge especially among secondary school learners: Current 
GPA and ranking scheme has resulted in high school learners chasing after GPA and 
taking lot more AP classes in a year than originally intended. This leads to unhealthy 
stress, anxiety and even academic integrity issues with some of our learners. We need 
to create a culture of acquiring knowledge rather than chasing GPA in a way that 
actually help our learners for their college preparedness. 
Retention of skilled educators: CISD is facing high attrition rate of educators which we 
need to reduce by creating a culture that promotes retention with higher job satisfaction.  
We need to create additional growth opportunities within CISD and close the gap 
between the currently available vs. utilized training and mentoring support for newly 
hired educators. 
School Security: CISD is being very proactive and is approaching this serious topic from 
multiple fronts but we need to make sure that this remains as an open topic and we 
keep periodically revisiting this topic so we don’t get complacent. 
Communication: CISD needs to keep finding new ways and opportunities to engage its 
community at proper times. With changing times, we have to inculcate the culture that 
communication with community is as important as making right decisions. 
 
How important is serving the needs of gifted learners in Coppell ISD?  Why? 
 
Understanding and serving needs of gifted learners is very essential. As a parent whose 
one kid is in the GT program while other is not, it is very evident to me that we need 
specialized teaching approach for best development of all our kids. Our GT kids have 



shown high performance capability and/or academic skills and we need to provide 
appropriate training and tool for these kids and related educators so our gifted learners 
can achieve their maximum potential. 
 
How does Coppell ISD currently serve gifted learners and how does that compare 
to other districts? 
 
From my experience in District Education Improvement Committee (DEIC) I know that 
our curriculum directors work really hard to keep improving GT curriculum based on 
proven research. Although I am not aware of any study comparing CISD’s GT program 
with other school districts GT (or similar) program, while exchanging notes with parents 
from other ISD, I as a parent of GT learner, am extremely happy with CISD’s curriculum 
style and level of academic challenge. 
Besides CISD’s separate GT curriculum we have Coppell Gifted Association (CGA) 
which supports our GT educators, learners and parents to fulfill development and 
emotional needs which may not be completely addressed in the classroom. In my 
experience both these services combined makes CISD’s GT program stand out from 
the rest. 

 


